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THI iSS ISSiy S E V LVDED.
The old sophism "killingno murder

'
does not

prevail in these days. The Inlted States Gov-

ernment does not deem assassination a legltl

mate means of political action. A man win*

deliberately plans ;ind c\e. iitc-. or in :im way
;.ss;s;s in. \u25a0 and cowardly murder of
an unoffending fellow man Is not entitled to

asylum or to countenance aa a men
offender." That is the elemental common
which hns been formulated Into law by the \!

ministration at Washington In excluding

this country, as The Tribune bas from th<
urged that it should do. two of the partic pants

in the abominable Phoenix Park assassination.
it is not easy to n re impudent de-

mand than that of these two mlscreanl
admission to this country. They did not come

hither for asylum from persecution, foi I
were as free in the Old Country aa I

The natural and appropriate sequel follows.
The President announces, through the Military
Governor, a full and perfect amnesty to all the
late rebels and to those of the few who are
still rebellious who shall within ninety days
lay down their .inns and submit to the lawful
authority of th< Government This act could
not properly have been performed while there

was organized and extended insurrection in the
islands. Rebellion is noi thus to be dealt with.

Rut after rebellion is inexorably suppressed,
then is the time for amnesty and for all gen
erous measures that will heal the wounds of
war and produce harmony, loyalty and good fel-
lowship. In Issuing the amnesty proclamation
:it this time, therefore, the President attests in

the strongest way his belief and the belief of

the Government that the war Is Indeed ended.
It will lie observed thai the proclamation Is

framed in the most generous terms. The am-

nesty is universal, save, of course, in the case
of those who have violated the laws of war.
It Is a pardon for soldiers, not for assassins.
No onerous conditions are imposed, but the act
of acceptance of the amnesty is made as easy

ns possible. The late rebels will be paid in
cash for the rifles they surrender a stun suffi-
cient in thai country to give them material aid

toward resuming the occupations and w.-ns of
peace, and they will have free transportation, if
they wish it. to their old homes or to any part

of the archipelago they may elect to settle In.
There are probably not many who need to

aval themselves of the offer of amnesty, for
the number of rebels wns never large, and it

has been steadily diminished by desertions.

But it will be agreeable to report the prompi
coming In of the few who. under false Incite-
ment or false hopes, have stubbornly held out.
The purport of the proclamation is "Let us bave
peace." Ir Is confidently to be believed that
there will in fact be peace

AMXESTY IN THE PHILIPPINES.
The Government has the courage of its pro-

fessions in the Philippines. It has recently de-
clared, through official channels both civil and
military, that the war in those islands was
ended. That is to say. the rebel organization
was shattered, the rebel Government disbanded.
the rebel army dispersed. There might still he
sporadic disorder on the pan of individuals and
fugitive bands, but organized and considerable
resistance to the Government, such as alone
would be worthy oi' the title of belligerence,
was at an end. The statement was generally
accepted as true, the only exception being In
the case of a fpw American Apuinaldista who

look for a Valley Forge in every jungle of
Luzon.

thon, if thoy £o on to a wnr of conquest nnd
partition, it will be undor not the slightest com-
pulsion to follow thoni. It is not at war with
China and does not moan to be. It wants with
China, as with all nations, only "peace, com-
merce and honest friendship."
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In barbaric power and splendor (\u25a0••fore the Ro-
manoffs were heard of In spirit, too, he was
the perfect embodiment of the "Russian sys-
tem." He had nil the severity of his father,
who crushed Poland so ruthlessly, and yet so
much tact and policy that he wns able to pose
as the chief promoter of the Peace Congress
at Th" Hague. Above all men of his day. per-
haps, he kept in mind the long established prin-

that Russian victories arc diplomatic, not
military, and above all he practised thru type
of diplomacy which has given to Russia so many
victories. His place will not be easily filled.

FOREIGN*.—At a late hour no confirmation of
the arrival of Admiral Seymour" 8 force at Pe-
king or of the safety of the legations t ere had
been received; ci sistent fightIi is reported at
Tien-Tein, where the American Consulat and
other foreign property had been destroyed; a
body of American marines was dispatched from
Taku by Admiral Kempff to Tien-Tsin; in Yoko-
hama there were re;iorts of imiraJ Seymour's
death; LiHum Chan? will remain in Canton.•

The Khedive of Egypt is illat Sheerness,
England, on the royal yacht Osborne. with symp-
toms of diphtheria. -\u25a0 President Loubet paid

an official visit to the American Pavilion at the
Paris Exposition. ===== Furth< details of the
destruction of the river steamer Mabel, with
much loss of life, in the Demerara River, were
received at Kingston. Jamaica. ===== Reports
from Coomass-ie say that Sir Frederic Hodgson,
the Governor, was wounded and eight officers
killed in recent fighting; the place is closely in-
vested and there is no prospect of relief. =
Count Uuravieff. the Russian Foreign Minister,
died suddenly from apoplexy In St. Petersburg.== Genera] Buller's forces are advancing
westward along the railway from Laing' Nek
to Johannes! urg, many burghers surrendering
riflea and horses on the way. —~~. Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill announces that her marriaee to
Lieutenant George Cornvallis "West will take
place In July. ===== The Cuban authorities de-
Fire the extradition of certain printers in Mun-
cie, Ind., in connection with the postal frauds
IiHavana.

DOMESTIC—WiIIiam McKinley and Theo-
dore Roosevelt ren unanimously nominated for
President and Vlee-President by the Republican
National Convention in Philadelphia; the Con-
vention completed its work and adjourned;
Senator Hanna was re-elected chairman of the
National Committee. == President McKinley
expressed much gratification over the harmony
with which the National Convention accom-
plished its work, and Bent a messat of con-
pratulat;-.n to Governor Roosevelt. === A
monument in honor of Dr. Samuel Hahnemann,
the founder of the homoeopathic school of medi-
cine, was dedicated In Washington, with an ad-
dress by Attorney-General Griggs. == Sena-
tor O. H.Platt. the head of the Cuban Investi-
gating Committee, made a statement of what
facts the committee is endeavoring to secure
as a basis for Its work.

-
\u25a0 Howard C. Ben-

ham was acquitted of the murder of hia wife at
his second trial. ==: Harvard defeated Yale
at Cambridge by the score r,f ir. to 5 in the an-
nual baseball game. —=-— The Wisconsin crews
arrived at Pougrhkeepsie.

ClTY. Stocks were strong and more active.==Winners at Sheepshead Bay: Oliver Mac,
Prince of Melrosc-. Decantr-r, Contestor, Hand-
work and Sir Fitzhugh. —

--\u25a0- A billof Bale of a
child was filed in the Register's office. ==
Governor Roosevelt arrived unexpectedly, and
declined to comment on his nomination. =
The Argentine training- ship Presidente Sar-
miente arrive! in port. ===== The Mineola and
the Amorita Ic-d in the first race of the three
uay regatta of the Feawanhaka Corinthian
Yacht Club.

THE WEATHER.— lndications, for to-day:
Showers. The temperature yesterday. Hiprhest,
£2 degrees; lowest, 65; average, 74 .

The Tribune will be mailed, daily and
Sunday, to any address :n the country for
a dollar a month. Address changed as
often as desired.

Any nt'ussdtaler 'dill supply Thf. Tribune
in response to a regular order.

The mtlltarj elements of fhinn, to which,
after grouping them together, we may give the
k- neral nan:- of army. wv>- various in number
and different In composition. For instance, the

Manchua ;nni descendants of the Mon-
and Chinese soldiery of the conquest

furnish guards for the palace and garrisons in• i pi ln< Ipal cltiea Then there is the
Chinese provincial army of the "Green stand-
ard," comprising the land and marine forces;
next, the braves or Irregulars, used for act lal
warfare. A native newspaper recently nave the
total number of troopa garrisoned in th. eigh-
teen provinces of China proper aa about KtO.OOO.
It has been estimated that the Chinese army in
time of peace is only about 300.000. For several
years the troopa have been trained ;it IvklriK
and other Important centres in the European
style of warfare, and with modern weapons;
but matchlocks, gingals, bows und arrows,
Bpeara and lances are still th«» weapons of many
Foreign officers, however, are not, as a rule,
employed except to drill the soldiers and lean b
them the use of the foreign arms put into their
hands.

When ih solid South has a few more times
Iinto the Serbonlan

bog of defeat, It may begin to realise that
"solidity" is nor the beginning and the end of• . nditlon « hlch leads to the

iua political and iommunaJ re-
sults.
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STKIXLEY AND ROOSEVELT.
The unanimous renomination of President

IfcKintey fulfils the universal expectation, com-
pletely satisfies the Republican party and indi-
cates to many thousands of Its traditional ad-
versaries the path of political duty which they
must pursue. it would be superfluous to say

that the President has earned the tribute
formally paid to him yesterday by the Repub-
lican National Convents inasmuch as the pos-
sibility of another candidate in 1900 has never
been seriously considered since 1896, or so
much as suggested since preparations for this
year's eampaijrn began. It would not be a kind-
ness to the President to contend that his ad-
ministration has been without a blemish. His
most faithful friends, including The Tribune,
have deemed it their duty more than once to
express regret at what they conceived to be
an unwise employment of his powers, as when
he nominated Mr Hazel to a Federal judgesuip;
or an unfortunate failure to employ them, as
wfcen just prior to the Spanish war be permit-
ted Congress to encroach somewhat upon the
undoubted prerogatives of the Executive. But
such examples of fallibilitysupply, after all. an
impre--

•
rmatlon Of Minister Phelps's

famous apothegm: "The man who doesn't make

mistakes dofesn'l make anything." The simple
truth, to which the whole world bears witness
and which his most censorious critics at home
are hardly bold enough to dispute, is that under
conditions extraordinarflj complicated and at
times actually appalling the President has per-
formed the duties of his great office with pru-
Jtence sagacity and firmness equal to every
essential requirement, nnd now stands before
the people as the embodiment of their delib-
erate willand their loftiest aspirations.

ItwillIk? said by those who would depreciate
the merit of a leadership the main results of
which they are compelled to approve that Pres-
ident McKinley has had unprecedented oppor-
tunities to gain Strength and fame; that events
placed him to a great extent beyond the reach
<jf political it-alousy and intrigue, gave him a
clear ieid for action and offered him a reward
which it oold have been difficult to miss. But
t'.:e real effect of sneb attempted disparagement
is to etebrate the unusual qualities of the man.
The pportamltles have indeed been great, but
the difficulties and risks have been in propor-
tion. Confidenoe was patriotically and gener-
ooaty reposed in President ICcKlnley, as it
would have been reposed In any President con-
fronting a situation which summoned the Na-
tion's moral forces into action: but that confl
fcawe would have been surely wit wn ii
be bid proved unworthy of it. and il a meas-
ilte Of Support barely equal to the occasion had
eaartfnoed to exist while it was imperatively
Ti*-<<\<-<\ the passing of the emergency would
have eosjaagJMd him and his party to boneless—

iti. XJoth had reason to dread the Inevitable

In this work the United Slates may act In
harmony and co-operation with the European
Powers. That will be because they and it are
working to such an extent for the same end.
It will not be because the I'nited States belongs
to any "concert of Powers," nor because she
I* under any compulsion to join the European
Powers hi their undertakings. No matter how
closely its actions coincide with theirs, it will
remain absolutely lndep< ndent of them it may
work with them In perfect liaxiiiuui ujulU v*

We had not supposed the European Powers
wen- yet actually at war with ''hina. Certainly
the I'uited States is not, and at the present
moment there seems to !>.\u25a0 no reason why it
should be. Itproposes to send, and is sending,
Sblpfl and troops to China for the rescue and
protection Of its citizens. It may use them for
the protection of other foreigners and for the
restoration of law and order. Hut it can do
all ihat without formally going to war with
China. Mr. Wu. the amiable nnd esteemed
Chinese Minister at Washington, Is Just as much
persona grata now as ever, and is likely to
r<main so.

Ai!ERICA NOT AT \Y \K CHINA.
"Le Figaro" dissents from the declaration

that ihe I'nited States is not at war with
China. It insists that it is; that it must be.
European Powers are, or will be. and the
United States ••cannot refuse to join them. The
'•interests of this country make it Imperative
"that it shall join them." Thus argues "Le
Figaro," sometimes a jester and sometimes the

• serious of Journals. IfIn the present case
it be serious, its argument must be deemed
hopelessly unconvincing.

What a spectacle the State made going to the
Convention with a promise not to push Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, and immediately beginning an
Intrigue in violation of its pledge! What a
mockery was Its pretence of support for Lieu-
tenant-Governor Woodruff when there was not
a man in the delegation who expected to vote
for Mr. Woodruff in the Convention. The
scheme of bad faith and fraud went Through,
buT tho delegates who have a sense of self-
respect, men like Mr.Payne, Mr. Sloan and Mr.
Saxton. must feel humiliated over the condi-
tion of the [tarty which compels them to per-
form before the country the ridiculous dance to
such piping. Itis a melancholy exhibition for a
great Stale to make in the counsels of the
Nation.

KEW-YORK AT THE CONTENTION.
The New-York organization doubtless comes

back from Philadelphia with a certain feeling
of relief and satisfaction. It has succeeded In
removing Theodore Roosevelt from the <;\u25a0>;-

ernorship nnd In eliminating him from State
politics except for the haunting possibility that,

like John Brown, he may trouble it mon
ever when It has nailed bis coffin down. That
trouble, however, is in the future, and t:

lowers of the machine do not borrow future
troubles. Enough for them nnd their corpora-
tion employers to be rid of a worrisome Gov-
ernor, and it is on Mr. Plan's shoulders to find
a new candidate who can be elected. Mr.
Lauterbach nnd his Ramapo and Mr. Quigg and
his Metropolitan Street Railway Interests have
reason to bo vastly pleased. But the average
New-Yorker, even while expressing satisfa< tlon
with the tinal outcome, must feel ashamed of
the delegation's appearance and methods at
Philadelphia and inclined to applaud Michael .1.
Dady's reported complaint to Mr. Plan: "New-
York State is being made ridiculous."

What could be more ridiculous than the back-
ing and filling, the Insincere promises, the hol-
low declarations and false pretences of the
Now- York delegation under Mr. Plntr's leader-
ship? What, indeed, hut previous examples of
Mr. Plan's use of New-York for his games In
National conventions? In 1896 he made the
New-York delegation as ridiculous for its insin-
cere and impotent talk of Morton as he made
itby the preposterous declaration for Woodruff
when everybody knew that it did not mean
Woodruff, that there was not a ghost of a
chance of his nomination, and that the dele-
gates in the very act of pledging Their support

to the Lieutenant-Governor were plotting to
throw the nomination to the man they were
pretending to divert it from. Mr. Piatt had no
idea of nominating Governor Morton. He knew

11 his expressions of confidence were false,
and that he was merely presenting New-York

to the Nation as the exponent of a sham move-
and making it contemptible nnd without

influence. Four years before Mr. Platt went to

Minneapolis using the great name of the dying

Blame ns the cover for another of his shams.

The overwhelming sentiment of the party was.
of course, for Genera] Harrison, and New-York
State was merely made ridiculous to serve Mr.
Plmt's petty resentments. The record of New-
York at Philadelphia is right in line with its
past performances.

Wo have sn!d that the renominntlon of Presi-
dent McKinley is ns satisfactory as it wns cer-
tain. Itis equally obvious that Governor Roose-
velt was the Convention's only choice for Vice-
Presldent It Is conceivable that ifhe had been

willing to assume an attitude of positive de-
fiance nt Philadelphia he mlghi have escaped

the nomination which he tried to refuse, but
there was never the slightest doubt as to the
desire and determination of n vast majority of
the delegates, and to say that he is not abun-
dantly justified In believing that he bowed to
the inevitable would be virtually equivalent to

saying that there is no degree of pressure to
which a resolute spirit Is compelled to yield.
It is a fortunate circumstance that though the
sinister purposes of Mr. I'latt were accom-

ihe had at the last little, if anything, to
do with their accomplishment. He succeeded
in making the New York delegation imp. dent

and ridiculous, and that is practically all he
did. The fact that the demands of delegates
from States where the will of its members con-
trols the action of the party proved Irresistible
is strong evidence that the nomination for Vice
Provident was wisely made, and we do not
need to assure McKinley and Roosevelt of Tho
Tribune's constant, zealous nnd joyful support
nt every moment of the campaign.

reaction following a war hurriedly begun and
ond^d while initial mistakes and mischances
wore still fresh in the public mind, and there is
ample cause for surprise and pride in the fact
that searching inquiry, free discussion and
copious complaint have disclosed so fen- points

at which the Administration is vulnerable.
The Republican party does not assume, ex-

cept by the mouths of its least valued orator?,

titles which it cannot defend. Itdoes not claim
credit for bountiful harvests or any of the mani-
f. Id gifts of Heaven. But it does maintain that

it has organized tho conditions which enable

the just and the unjust to utilize those gifts.
and confidently appeals to the people for a con-

clusive acknowledgment of that service. Itun-

dertook four years ago to revive an industrial
policy essential to the restoration of prosperity,

nnd tho country is now prospering as it never

prospered before, it promised to advance and
keep inviolable the public credit, and to-day tho
financial standing of the United States is tho
hijjhost in the world. It bound itself to pro-

mote tho welfare of tho Nation and to protoct

its honor under all circumstances that might
arise, and its response to unforeseen nnd mo-

mentous demands has boon instant nnd ade-
quate. It now renews these general and spe-
cific pledges, and with special emphasis guar-
antees the faithful performance of these new

obligations, however arduous they may prove
to bo.

A.nother Btep h.-:s now been taken in London.
We recently told thai French railroad companies
bad voluntarily, from a sense of national pride,
renjpved the huge signboards thai disfigured the
landscape along their lines, in order thai the
myriads of visitors in this "Exposition Year'
might not bave their Bight offended thereby and
might not be prevented from beholding the
beauties of French scenery by announcements
of soups and pilis. The London County Council
has taken a leaf out of the French book and
made it not voluntary bui compulsory to re-
move offending signs. An ordinance just en-
acted empowers the municipal officers to remove
all signboards extended over the street or side-
walk,and all Illuminated signs on the fronts of
buildings that are offensive to public taste i.r
thai are likely to cause damage by frightening
horses. The enforcement of thai ordinance will
effect a marked reform In tho appearance of
London streets, nj- night and b}- day, for hlth-

DEALING WITH SIGNBOARDS.
The world, :is well :is the sun, "do move" In

the matter of signboards us.-d for advertising
purposes. We have hitherto called attention to
the excellent praeth f various European coun
tries in Imposing ;i tax upon such things. That
practice is commendable from every equitable
point of view. The posters, painted hoardings
and similar objects are property, and ;is such
;m- taxable; and they nlso are the tangible

manifestation of :iconsiderable business which
may well be deemed the tit objed of a license
tax. Since the cabman and the huckster and
the pedler and all who thus use the public
thoroughfares as grounds on which to seek or
to solicit custom a:"<- required to pay a tax, there
is only common justice in Imposing the same
condition upon those who In the same places
advertise that is, solicit custom for theatres,
drygoods shops, shoe factories or patent mcdl
c-liK-s. If jistreetcar line pays ;i royalty on its
passenger receipts for the use of th<- public
highway for private gain it may well :ilsii be
iii.'nli to pay a royalty on the proceeds of its
advertising business. Xor are advertising signs
to 1>" deemed exempt from taxation when they
.•ire displayed not on the highway, but on pri-
vate property, in fields by th<- wayside or on
barns and dead walls. There, too, they repre
sent :iprofitable business, and there is no reason
why that business should escape its share of
taxation.

And nn\y these men rail :it tho United States
ns "worse than England" and ;is unworthy of
the name of "land of liberty"! Well, that is tit
tin?. For \\

-
11

••n f<-!«ins t.-ilk of "liberty" they
mean "license." There Is n.> license here for
cutthroats.

re. They did not come for hoi
new scenes and away from anbapj
tions, for they explicitly declared that I \u25a0

\u25a0

stay here would not be long. They came simply

and solely to exhibit and exploit

and thus j.'»'t from tho American peo] le all the

money they could <>n th fth of ttvir
transitory notoriety. Whether they would have
lectured or been shown in dime museui

pone upon the vaudeville stage does not

J^ut they made no Becret of the fact thai
were lien' for money and nothing else. It

-
well that they .'in- sent back with..in a \u25a0

• nt

Tho I'lii!*-'!States is open for honest men to

come to and make livings, and fortunes I

can. :iinl they can do so l,'-r>' better than else-
where. But it Is noi a Tom Tiddler's Ground
for every vagabond ;ni<l r.-i« -ns.-«i cutthroat to

come to to pick up gold and silver and then
scuttle away. If any people here
with these fellows and want t.> give them
money, they may do so by paying the rr
lantlc postage on it.

"Mr Croker has at last found a friend tn
'Truth,'" Bays "The London Express." "That
estimable paper declares that Mr Croker's
bors in Berkshire are lltgusted at our attacks on
him; allege thai he lias never 'thrust himself into
count) society 1 (which is most true), and described
him .is 'an American citizen who has paid 'is the
compliment of acquiring a home In England.'
Kraiiy iiis t.,.i bad of ii". We an- even worse than
tha American authi rlties, w to bave just spurned
with Bcorn those survivors of the Ph«nlx Park
murderers, who Intended paying them the compll-
men \u25a0

- -
quiring a home In America."

T. r.. Pandlan, a Hindoo of noble rank and a
Christian, is in Chicago raising a fund for the bet-
tering ot tin- low caste people of hia native land

"The I.on,ion Chronicle" says: "The Lord Chief
Justice, Justice Kennedy and Phillimore, Sir i:.i-
ward 'arson. i^> c . .md Joseph Walton, tj. C,
are considering how best to welcome those mem-
bers or the American bench and bar who are likely
to visr this country during the summer, In re og
nltion of the cordial manner in which the membersof, the Kr.>.-.i>ti bench and bar were entertained in
America last year "ii the occasion of the \l-lt of
the International l.a-v Society, aa w.-n a* on previ-oua oc( aaione

"

The commandant of the base operatJona in con-
nectlon with the expedition to Coomasale Is Colonel
John Alexander Man Stuart, C. M «'. He Is a son
or the late William Man. of Bromley, Bt Leonard's
and of Deaaford, Ceylon. He served In various civil
and military capacities in China, Formosa, Manchurla, etc . In < "hina In Itt3-'M. and with thr Mi0expedition In 18S«-'8S, From 188b' to 1888 he acted aa

PERSONAL.

THE HONOR TO FATHER EDWARDS.
[I was learend yesterday that the pope h

pointed Fa-ther John ESdwards, pastor of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception, Pi
Pourteenth-st., -i monslgnor. lather Edwa

R me with Archbishop Corrigax
ber of his suit.1. He Bailed foi v.ir >pc on April is.
and is expected to return with Ari-hbish''i> Corrlgan
before Augv I

Friends of Father Edwards say that the honor
\s..s unsought by hint. They belleva It was c
partially in recognition of his services In charge of
the Dominican and Good Shepherd sisterhoods in
this diocese Father Edwards has been connectedwith the parish of the Church of tho ImmacnlaConception f.>r twenty-six yens, near]) illof the
time is its i,:ist.»r He is very popular kroong hiaparishioners He has given a great deal ot
tlon to the school connected «i:!i the :>:iri-li \;
present the pupils number 1.908 Th« number hasr times 2.500 He is- noted in th,- Church for
his ahtUtj In conducting financial affairs

Father Edwards hi about sixty-eight yean old.

SOLAR PBENOMENOy REPEATED.
Columbia, S. C, June a (Special). -The phenom-

enon of a ring around the sun was again noticed
tO-daj It was Slightly Cloudy, however, and thering was more luminous than yesterdaj Ma
sons observed it with glasses. The weather ta re-markably cool

WILL OF .11 DGE IIAXDLEY STAINED.
Philadelphia. June Judge Gray, in the United

Btatea Circuit ••\u0084urt of Appeals, to-day affirmed
the decision of the lower court, sustaining the will
of the late Judge John Handley, of Scranton. He
was the owner of considerable real estate In Scran
ton and coal nnd timber lands in the South. He
was particularly attached to the city of Win-
chester. Va.. near which place he fought In many
battlea in the Civil War. He lrft $250,000 for .ipub-
lic library for that city, and several other public
bequesta In and around Bcranton. The residue of
his estate he left to the city of Winchester, for
twenty years, the Income to be paid out and ex-
pended in thai city, for the erection of school
houses for the education of the poor. Thla residu-ary estate Involved about JoOO.OOO..lu.!.<ft Handley left no relatives nearer than flr^t
couslm who lived In various parts of the UnitedStates and Ireland. By them the wili was con-
tested. It was urged for th«n» thai the reslduarv
clause is Invalid, because the city of \v nchester amunicipal corporation baa not the lfgal capacity
to take the estate, because tho beneflctary and thaobjects and purposea of tha trust are uncertain andbecause the subject of the residuary bequest is alao
uncertain.

The policemen of !'• kintr are, or at least were,
iirmril Chiefly with small drums, which they h^rtr
loudly in onlfr. it is presumed, to let burglars
kn w that they are cominK. All nlp:ht l"np the

watchmen heat their way around the street.-;, and-
a natural consequence are said to m:ik.- few

arrests. Th>-> piKfims of Peking nave each a light

whistle tied to their tails, which Rive f.irth a loud
sound as they fly. The blind also use drums to ;m-

nounce their c-iming and warn other people to pet
out Of their way.

Carrying Out the Roycott Idea —The union labor
leader i".>k the live-doll ir bill and examined It criti-
cally. Then he hand<-d it h;ick and shook his head.

\u25a0 t ar.t-pt It." he sail.
"Why not? ITou h;ive rimed it." protested the

other.
"True." replied the labor man, "hut T cannot find

n union label on it anywhere."— (Chicago Post.

Inspector Primrose, of the CanadtaUß Northwest
mounted police, has submitted his report respei tine
the census nj Yukon to the Canadian Government
The result discloses a much iare»-r percent
Br tish subjects than had been suspect»u. of the
total of ;".K>4. those \u25a0 f British allegiance are 1.753 in
number, although cltlaena of the I'nited Stat<
predominate, with :!.:)';i The remainder are .-itizens
of oth< r countries.

Thon She Missed It.- \V!-cs V^r,r ni.l soul! ?he
mii'-h In th- efficacy of prayer as

Wages
—

You surprise me. She ha? always been so
>us.

WlKga Ye lvi the oth^r day she pot ready to
X" into the city, nnd then she dia .it she
I.i.| only ten minutes In which to catch the train.
S" sh>- kn>!t down before Bhe started, ir..i for flve
minutes prayed fervently rh:it might cat—

(( 'atholic St .!..! Times.

v it « !-• n in Chicago caught fire U.-
r.ipht, and some ex -ited man turned in :in alarm.
Six em two truck companies and
thr«»e marshals responded.

of Ir Then. "Do you think th.it lawyer
:•!\u25a0••;ik yrnir father's wiii will

\u25a0

• Why, certainly."
What make? you think ?r.~

\u25a0\u25a0-. thai dr»w the will ';p for
\u25a0r
'' (The

"Accident insurance companies do more business
wh^n times arc hard than they do wh»n every one
is prosperous." says an insurance man. "The work-
ingman thinks h<- should insure his "family against
danger when he is out of work. He does not think
of the possible danger when he is making good
wages."

Cases Alter Circumstances.— Doctor (who Is some-
what <i.-.ifi Did your wife •

Ik>- all the m^'li^ine I
left?

Smith— Ye«. and she's dead.
Doctor— She's inbed. eh? Then I'llmake a change

in the treatment.
Smith 1 louder)—lsaid she was dead
Doctoiv-Oh, she's dead, eh? Th«>n ril msk» out

my bill.—(Chicago News.

A soldier In South Africa, hearing that i me well
meaning friend was collecting all the old pipes he
could secure for Lord Uobf-rts's rooj wrote the
following letter to an English paper: "Every sol-
dier that Ihay«» sp«k*n to considers tt a most dirty,
filthy fhing to send out pipes to soldiers that any-
body may have been smoking. lam pleased to say
that soldiers are cleaner In their habits than our
crenf-rous friends give them credit for, and Iran
answer for it that all the old pipes sent oat h**rt>
have ended their days in the camp fir*. We are
wondering now whether some other kind friend will
plrk .p cigar ends and send them to us."

a {•\u25a0 (•:\u25a0:\u25a0 Blossom Needed.
—

Dolly
—

That r^r-petuated palm makes me thir.k
Polly—Makes you think of what?
Dolly—Wouldn't it bo a lovHy thing If they would

m.ik" perpetuated orange blossoms?
—

(Detroit Free
Press.

Dr. Don Sang, a Chinese resident of Chicago,
speak I % of the trouble in China, says: "The B \-

**r3 r^prepmt th»* mo^t progressive clasd in the

Chinese Empire, which 1? endeavoring to bring i"
European and modern civilization ntneng Its isevple:
Their Idol, Kwang Shu. has been in prison for ten
years through th*» influence of the Dowager Era-
press. Th« latter la upheld in part by the lower
caste of Chinese, the very onea whom the different
sects rf missionaries have been endeavoring to

convert. First, they were met by possibly a Catholic
missionary, who told thorn that all they had learned
heretofore was absolutely false and wrong, nnd that
the Catholic Church was the only right one. Short-
ly rward they wrr.> met by misslonariea from
th<> Baptist or Presbyterian Chxirch. ar.d these told
them that the laws of Confucius and Catholic laws
were wrong, and that the only way to get on the
ripht trai toward heaven was to Join their
church."

I'iney say old Rocksleigh is

"I»h • he -at- Why, he keeps on being
iwer Jtwl because he's watting to nnd• wife's Inli

\u25a0
• be mirk*

\u25a0he let \u25a0 \u25a0

Times-Herald

"The Italia Mllitare
-

Marina" says that Cap-
tain w Bade dl Wlsmar h.ns organised an m-

to the \u25a0 and Pram
1 HIS.T

to iitain Intelligence of the l>i:k-- of Abruzzi
tain '!i Wlsrn;ir Will start from Tromlhjrm c

.ir:ii wl by Cornelio
rriter md traveller No ip-

prehenslon la felt al .-the imke of AbmaaL

Hoax—So May Marryat nnd Mr. Plodder ar-» ttlll
no more than engaged? Ibad expected to heir if
th>>:r union I \u25a0

Joax- Well, I( \u25a0 lleve the only obstacle lies in the
faci thai Plodder doesn't «>'t unl
delphla Record.

Tin: TALK OF THE DAT.

PRESIDENT LOUBETS OFFICIAL VISIT
TO THE AMERICANPAVILION.

[Copyright; 100.1: Fv Th- mm-Tm% Tr.bune.]
In CAr.r.E T'< THr: TI!!T!l <

Paris. June President Loubet. accoro.panied by M. Mlllerand, Minister of Commerce*ar.d Bf. Picard. Cnmmlssary-Oenera] of the Ex'position, mad-- his oajctal visit this morning to
the United States National Pavilion. The tlmappointed for the visit was D:3O o'clock, It wa^exactly 9:30 o'clock by the Paris Railway Sta-
tion time, accorrlinsr to which Parisian watchesar- usually set. but which ia five minutes la
advance of the time indicated by the clocks in
the interior of the stations, according to which
trains start, that the Presidential party ap-
par.-«-i at the threshold of the American Xa-
tional Building. The President was received
by Ambassador Porter. Commissioner-General
Peck was not present. General Porter walked
beside President Loubet, who seemed pleased
v.ith the plaster statue by Borghum represent-
ing a stampede of three American broncos"
which has recently been placed in the centra of
the larg octagonal hall of the Pavilion. The
President also noted the plaster busts of Lin-
coln. Grant, Cleveland and McKinley. He looked
ar the portrait of McKinley by Peixotto. and heKlancerj at a portrait of a Sfcnn chleftala a
portrait of Prince Ching. "Uncle of the Emperor
of China," and one of a Llama (high priest).

Th'-re are also some stray canvases by Harri-
s.>n. Vail. Howland. Newman and other Amer-
ican painters, but all bally hung. The United
States postoffice box was duly Inspected, and
also the registers where the Americans write
th'ir names and addresses. The President
looked Up at the pasteboard shields hung on
the three tiers of balconli representing Staam
of th-» Union.

Ambassador Porter then took the President to
see the elevator, which, however, did not happen
to be in working order. Genera] Porter looked
at President Loubet, wl looked at Minister
Millerand, who m turn glanced at sphlnxllke
Picard. All smiled, and the Presidential party,
after cordially shaking hands with the United
States Ambassador, walked off to visit other
National pavilions. The Presidential visit at
the American Building did not last more than
five minutes, the reason being, unfortunately,
that there wi nothing of particular interest to
see there. Just as sldeni Loubet left the
buildii Commissioner-General Peck arrived to
welco the President. Ambassador Porter re-
marked: "The President has gone."

Mr. Peck replied: ''I am sorry the President
came ahead of time," and looked at his watch,
which marked 9:30 o'clock, which was correct
according to railway schedule time, but five
minur later than th» time indicated on the
pneumatic stre t clocks and the clocks on the
exterior of th>> railway stations.

This ts the sixty-seventh day since the Expo.
sition opened, and patriotic Americans have so
far refrained from caustic criticism of their
National Pavilion In hopes that something
would be placed in ir to put IIon an even foot-
ing with other countries, bur after to-day'a
Presidential visit it is impossible to conceal the
fact that in the opinion of ninety-nine out of
a hundred Americans who have seen it the
United States National Pavilion, as far as its
contents are concerned, isunworthy of our coun-
try and causes unpleasant impressions when
enmp. with the German Pavilion, with its art
collection of Frederick the Great: with the
British Pavilion, containing canvases by Van
Dyke, Reynolds. Gainsborough and Burne-
Jones; with the pavilions of Italy.Spain, Russia,

Hungary, Austria an Bosnia, admirably dis-
playing their respective native Industries. The
American Pavilion is not only far inferior to th<»
national pavilions of first class countries, but
discreditable even when compared to the pa-
vilion of microscopic States like Monaco or the
Republic of San Marino. Under the American
Pavilion is a third class "American" restau-

rant, with French waiters and a soda water

f.uinrain, but where one cannot obtain American
wines nor porterhouse steaks nor terrapin nor
bucln eat cakes. C. I.B.

KHFhHF If.!- AT SBEERSESB.
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The Khedive, later, was said to have been
suffering for two days previous to his urtur*
from Flushing from symptoms of diphtheria,
which increased dviii the voyage.

The attending physicians, after a consultation
on board the royal yacht to-nignt, determined
to wall until Saturc i before deciding on ths
question of his removal to London.

The Duki of Cambridge, the Turkish Alllhm
sador. Anthorulo Pacha, and a nurr. of other
distinguished pers aaa, with a guard of honor.
assembled at the Charing Cross Station to wel-
come the Khedive, but they received the infor-
mation, after \u25a0 tiresome wait, that His High-

ness was suffering from sickness, and would in

consequence postpone his departure from Port

Victoria for London. Tha welcoming partj

therefore dispersed and shortly afterward, ia
response to a telegram, a London specialist left
this rityon a special train in order to attend thj

Khedive.

SYMPTOMS OF DIPHTHERIA DEVELOP

WHILE CROSSING THE CHANNEL

FROM FLUSHING.

London, June 21.—Abbas Hilml. the Kbt&tm
.-\u25a0.

-\u25a0 E(7pt, arrived in English waters to-day on
his first official visit to this country. The royal

yacht Osborne brought His Highness from
Flushing to Port Victoria, wßeye he was re-
ceived with a salute from the fleet anchored at
Shot-mess, but he was prevented by sickness

from continuing his journey.

The Kited i is accompanied by the com-
mander of the Anglo-Egyptian forces. General
Wingate. and Sir James Rennell Rodd. the Brit-
ish Secretary of Legation and secretary of the

Consul-General InEgypt.

ARCHBISHOP 1RELAXD SAILS.
Archbishop Joka Ireland sailed for Havre yestef

day morning on Ibe French Line steamship La
Champagne. He will go at one« to Paris, where

he is to deliver an oration at the unveiling of the
Lafayette monument on July 4. The Archbishop
said that his plans beyond that were n^rt*if);
but ihat hr would visit Rome before returning w

this country. There were several Catholia sn*»^
&tUic4k|Mr IdBmM UiHm m

Lady Churchill Is .1 daughter of the late Leonard
Jerome, ol New-York City. She was married to

Lord Randolph Churchill, the second son of tJ»

seventh I>uke ol Marlborough. He died in l£».
leaving two sons. Winston Leonard Spencer

Churchill, born in 1574. and John Winston Spenca*
Churchill, who was born in ISSO. Lieutenant Corn-
wallls West is twenty-sis years of age. .„»

Lady R muolph la iho founder and proprietor ,Id
"Toe Anglo ixon Ke\iew." and recently visuea

South Africa In charge of tnc American .sp.i*»

shii> .Maine.

LADY R.WDOI /"// TO U UUH > v
Loi lon, June -

announced thai >s.-r marriage to I
Cornwall!* West
place m July.

A COMPROMISE ON THE APPEAL QVE3TMW

REACHED.

London. June Zl.—The Australian Commonwealth
bill tased through the committee sta^e to-day.

Th- compromise of the Secretary of State for thd
Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, on tt. appt-al clause,

**
finally adopted, secures the same power? ami rtgnt9

of appeal to the Privy Council as exist lot Can-
a.i.i. with the exception that no appeal *-a;l~
permitted from a decision of the High Court upon

quest to regarding the limits inter se pi t-< /;h
Mitutional powers o* the Commonwealth or °* "™

separate States, unless th* High I'oiirt o«-._tines

thai the question ought t.> be determined l>> u»
Privy Council,

MR. PECK TOO LATE.Deputy Inspector-General of Gendarmerie In Egypt

with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. In1898 olonel
Stuart resumed by royal license the ancient family
name of Stuart In lieu of his patronymic cf Man.

Lord Rayleigh has been appointed by the British
Government chairman of a committee which is 19
investigate gunpowders and designs of guns with
which they may be used to the best advantage.

J. C. Monaghan, ex-Consul at Mannheim and
Chemnitz, who has been appointed professor of
commerce in the new School of Commerce estab-
lished by the Wisconsin State University, r>-->Knn
work in a cotton mill at Salem. Mass.. when only
eight years old. He attended night schools, and
after many reverses managed to work hia way
through Brown University.

Washington, June 21.—Secretary Gag*, who has
been Indisposed for \ week, la mucb improvi
to-day he called at the White House with Mrs.

une his duties at the
Treasury Department in a day or two.
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interests are vindicated and safeguarded: butSUnneemcmg.

CAKIKO ROOF QARDEr.*—7o-nla*t—Summer Poir**-*.
EDEN MI'KEK-

•
a. m. to ilp. m.— Waxworks., Grand

Concert and Clnematmcnph. _
HAMMEKPTEIN'S VICTORIA—8—Roof Garden.
KEITH'S

—
Co-iunuous IVrformanre.

KOSTER & BIAIV:*—*—
Vaudeville.

L.EN' I>VfEIM
—

The Mkado.
MANHATTAN V.KACU—3:30— !30—Tin Regiment Band.
SEW-TORK THBATRE -Quo Va4is.
PASTOR'S

—
Continuous Perf'.rn-.anre.

FT. NICHOLAS GARDEN—B:I3
—

Concert.

Iftibcx lo QVurcrtiscmcnts

i erto the sign mania has proceeded almost as far
'as ithas here. The streets have often been

made hideous, bewildering and oven dangerous

to travellers by huge flashing, blazing, dazzling
signs. Itis only common sense and justice that
these shall be dealt with as public nuisances, as

I they now willbe.
One of these days, it is to be hoped, this

!country and this city will institute similar re-
; forms. Nowhere in the world, probably, is the
! signboard business so largely practised as here.
j Nowhere is public property so unblushingly ap-

'\u25a0\u25a0 propriated for uses of private gain. Nowhere,
! wo may confidently believe, are advertising sign-
|boards, posters and the like made so offensive to

public taste, and in many cases so inimical to
public rorufort, convenience and even safety.

j Itis a reproach to civic culture and public spirit

; that such disfigurements of what should be our
! finest scenery should be permitted to proceed
| with a free hand. It Is a reflection upon our
: thrift and administrative shrewdness that so
: large and so proper an object of revenue tax-
j ation should be neglected. The abolition of all

offensive, injurious and dangerous signs, and
the taxation of all that are permitted to re-

j main, would be measures not only conducive to

J urban and rural beauty, but also accordant with
| administrative thrift, with sound business prin-
| pics and withcommon justice.
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iVeto^orkDirilMSrihunt

Tti the doath of Count Muravieff th.* Russian
Emperor loses the man who was commonly re-
garded as his must important and valuable
counsellor, at the very time when he has most
pressing need of him. The crisis In China Is also
.1 crisis in Russian affairs, anrl a strong and ex-
perienced Minister is needed In the Foreign Of-
fice. Count Muravieff was that kind of man.
He was by birth and ancestry an Ideal repre-
sentative of the ancient aristocracy of Russia,

of that race of savage chieftains that flourished
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